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T?e s.econd World. Fishing. Boat Congr~ss , arranged b y the Food and Agriculture 
Orgamz a tlOn.of the Un.Ited NatlOns, convened at FAO' s Headquarters in Rome April 5 -
10 , 1959 . . F Ifty.techmcal papers were presented and a total of 293 participants from 
35 cou ntrIe s regIs tered . The representation was: Austria 1; Belgium 4; Canada 6; 
Costa R Ica 1; Cuba 1; Denmark 6; Dominican Republic 1; Finland 4; France 31; Germany 
16 ; Ghan a 1; Gr eece 1; Iceland 1 ; 
India 1; Ir eland 4; Is rael 3; Italy 
70 ; Japan 10; Korea 2; Liby a 1; 
Mexico 1; Morocco 5; etherlands 
17 ; o r way 10; P akistan 1; Philip
pines 1; P oland 5; Portugal 2; 
Spain 3; Sweden 10; Switzerland 
5; Tuni s ia 1; United Kingdom 42 ; 
United St a tes 19; U. S. S. R. 4. In 
addition, representatives of the 
Gene ral Fisheries Council for 
the Mediterranean and the "Inter
nationa l Labor Office attended. 

- -

Fig. 1 _ The opening session of the Second World Fishing Boat 
Congress held at F AO headquarters in Rome. 

The theme of the Congress , 
PERFORMANCE, was divided 
into fou r main subjects: Tactics, 
Construction, Sea Behavior, and 
Productivity . The s e were dis
cussed at s e pa r ate s essions for 
which an a nnota ted program out
lined the background of the subjects and those to receive special attention at e ach 

se s sion. 

T he discussion on tactical methods was split into sessions on fishing methods 
and deck arrange m ent, and command of operations. These sessions started wIth 
br ief introductions of their p a p e r s by five authors on drift - netting, gill-net fi shing, 
long-line fishing , pole -and- line fishing, and trawling. 

T he subj e ct of cons t ructi on wa s divided into sections on scantli~gs , new ma
o terials , fish holds , i nstallation of m a chinery, and costs of constructlOn. 

T he session on fis h hol ds arou s ed much interest, and opinions were express e d 
that na val architects s o far had not coopera ted enough with fisher y techno logists in 
de:reloping simple and economica l installations . Various fr.eezing methods such as 
br me, a ir blast, contact a n d t unnel freezers came up for del1beratlon. 
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At the session on ins tallation of machinery, not individual engine design s as s uch 
but the installation of machinery in general was discussed. Special att ntion was g iven 
to a paper on vibration, and there was much debat on the relative merits of controllable 
pitch propellers and multiple reduction gears. A United States paper, in the section on 
costs of construction, gave an analysis of dim nsions, weights, and costs of United States
built fishing vessels, but it was emphasized that construction costs ar lower in Europe . 

Sea behavior was divided into sessions on resistance and propulsion, seakindli 
ness, stability, and safety at sea. The discussion rev aled th Importance of deter 
mining the true operating speed of fishmg vessels in order to select their most ef 
ficient proportions and shape. Participants also dealt with the advantages and disad 
vantages of bulbous bows and transom sterns. Suggestions were agall1 madE' that 
FAO should continue its work on minimum stability, and the Dutch delegate explain 
ed that his Government had great confidenc in the Rahola Criteria. 

On productivity there was a symposium on boat typ s and a session on the 
choice of size and type and the fishing boat of 1975. At the symposium, many new 
types of boats were described, and m th choice of SIze and type seSSIOn, th dIS
advantages and advantages of factoryship operation were thoroughly examined. A 
Japanese representative reviewed Japanese work on d veloping two large fIshing 
vessels for atomic propulsion at the session on the fishing boat of 1975. 

OCJOOOOOO 

Part I - Observations of a United States Government 

Fishery Methods and Equipment Specialist 

Stewart Spr::.i1ge r* 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE FISHI TG BO T CO~ 'GRESS: It is obviously im 
portant to bring about better understanding of the problems of fishing vessel oper 
ators by architects, and equally important to get operators to take optimum advan 
tage of the services naval architects can give. In practice, the naval archItect 
must work within very narrow limits in the design of fishing vessels. Investors in 
new vessels are notably reluctant to authOrize changes of deSIgn or to risk the very 
severe economic penalties for failure of a new design to give over -all performance 
as good as obtained from tried and proved designs. There is, consequently, little 
opportunity to get operational tests of deSIgns incorporating radical departures from 
conventional practice. Most new fishing vessels have some new but minor change s 
in the hull or equipment, and undoubtedly most of these are actually beneficial and 
produce better performance. But this permits only a slow evolution in design unde r 
a rigorous economic selection. Without occasional radical mutation this leads to 
dead ends. New materials, more compact and reliable power sources, and increas
ingly comprehensive information on performance characteristics of certain hull de 
signs have given the naval architect wide opportunity to make changes. 

At the same time, the investor in a new fishing vessel has to cons ider the ever
changing requirements of the market for fishery prod ucts, as well as the general 
competitive situation. It seems probable that there is not only the oppo r t uni ty but 
also the need for occasional major change. The kind of change which may result 
from agreement of owner and architect is illustrated by the development of the 
stern-chute trawler. The meeting at Rome brought together for di s c ussion the 
problems of operation and the problems of construction. We may properly, I think, 
be hopeful that the results will be good and far-reaching. 

The theme of the congress was performance, with papers group e d under the 
headings: tactics; construction, s ea beha vior, and productivity . Papers relating to 
* Chief, Branch of Exploratory Fishing and Gear Research Division of Industrial Research and Services U. S. Bureau of 

Commercial Fisheries, Washington, D. C. ' , 
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construction and s~a behavior were given somewhat more time than the others, per
h,aps because It IS m these areas that naval architects make their principal contribu
hons. 

Experts appeared to be in agreement that there were many papers of technical 
exce~lence presented at the meeting and that the Congress was a valuable source of 
new Ideas. 

TECHNICAL, PROCEE~INGS OF THE CONGRESS: Because papers and com
ment,s, on them wIll b~ pubhshed l,ater, no attempt will be made here to highlight 
speclflc pOInts made In presentahons. Such observations as can be made on over
all accomplishments of the congress are necessarily personal conclusions of the 
writer. 

Although the opening spe ech at the congress exhorted participants to use the 
imaginative approach, the discussions followed the course inevitable in scientific 
and technical meetings where new ideas, if any, are alway s roughly treated. Costs 
of construction, maintenance, and operation were factors entering discussions of 
most of the papers and the tenor of the meeting was toward the practical and con
servative point of view. 

There were many references to the relative merits of stern trawling and side 
trawling without much agreement on the part of speakers as to the efficiency or 
desirability of the stern trawler. Proponents of the type continue, however , to plan 
and build additions to the growing fleet of long-range stern trawlers. The questions 
concerning their merits may, thus, eventually be determined by large-scale compe
tition. 

Problems of the quality of fish ariSing from the need for long trips were dis
cussed. As usual in such an exchange of views, where personal taste preferences 
are concerned, there was some reluctance to accept modern trends. In spite of this, 
some speakers pOinted out that use of frozen -food products is increasing and that a 
wider application of freezing-at-sea methods is inevitable. Such a view seemed to 
be generally acceptable, provided wide use of freezing techniques could be brought 
about slowly . Most discussions of the question indicated that the costs for new equip
ment and the risks of incorrect diagnosis of the marketing trends make major moves 
in this direction financially hazardous for the owner -operator of fishing vessels. 

Papers on specific design problems, on model testing, and on engineering prob
lems relating to propulsion appeared to be more fruitful, although difficult for the 
observer not trained in naval architecture to understand, or, at the present time, to 
assess. Operators and builders should find some of these contributions useful in 
reducing construction costs and producing more efficient vessels. 

The meeting was dominated, verbally at leas~, by per~ons int,erested in the 
larger and more complex vessels, and more parhcularly m the dlstant-~ater trawl
ers of the North Atlantic. Nevertheless, a number of the papers were aImed at prob
lems of small vessels and should be especially interesting to the builders and opera-
tors of those vessels. 

Two written discussions of an imaginative nature were introduced. One was an 
examination by Professor Takagi of Japan of the feasibility of atomic-powered fac
tory trawlers. The other, by Lee Alverson and Peter Schmidt of Seattle" presented 
a preliminary design with an offset deckhouse for small stern trawlers, In an at-
tempt to provide more deck space. 

TRENDS IN WORLD FISHERIES REFLECTED BY THE CONGRESS: A growing 
need for making fishing more attractive as an inducement to ~apable you,ng men to 
become fishermen was recognized in several of the presentatlOns. The Importance 
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of making vessels more habitable, more seakindly, and safer was stressed . Fortu
nately these aims are reasonably compatible with the need to make large fishIng 
vessels more efficient. Improvements in small inshore vessels are probably equal
ly important, but were not discussed as thoroughly. Since fishing vessels are be 
coming more complex, and even the smaller vessels are becoming loaded with eqUlp
ment , the training of young men as fishermen was recognized as an important activ
ity of the future. 

The trend toward expansion of production by fishing in distant waters, and the 
use of more modern equipment, was brought out in discussions of stern trawlers, 
freezing-at-sea, and factoryship operations. While not spelled out specifically, it 
probably would have appeared to an observer with no previous knowledge of the fish 
eries, that technological improvements are resented by the fishing industry. This, 
of course, has some basis in fact. The world fishing industry is not ready to adopt 
or adapt all of the tools that modern technology can supply . The cost of change or 
innovation in the fishing fleets is not the only deterrent. An assortment of more or 
less related questions were present, by implication, in the discussions on the floor 
and in informal conversations outside the meeting. 

Members of the fishing industry and fisher y biologists have found some comfort 
in the thought, whether they subscribe to it or not, that economic forces will prevent 
the drastic overfishing of stocks of oceanic demersal and pelagic fishes because such 
ove rfishing is not profitable. The new element m the world fishing picture which 
seems to be causing concern is the intensified international com pet i t ion by fleets 
which are subsidized in one way or another and are thus relieved of some economic 
limitations. It may be argued particularly that factory ship fleets concentrate very 
he a vy fishing pressure on a limited area, moving to another only after the first has 
been swept relatively clean. Whether this constitutes a real threat to the world's 
s tocks of the more desirable kinds of fishes has not received a great amount of at 
tention from fisheries scientists. Solutions to conservation problems, particularly 
t hose which would give fishing interests a reasonably clear determination of the 
m aximum sustainable y ield by species and area, would remove some of the fears 
fi shing vessel operators hold about the future. 

Several speakers warned builders of vessels that consumers would not continue 
to tolerate or accept fish kept overlong on ice. Attention was called to the increasing 
quantities of packaged frozen foods coming into competition with fishery products. 
Also noted, was evidence of a change in preference on the part of consumers toward 
the properly frozen product. The fishing industry is in the early stages of a tranSI
tion to the modern s ystem under which the product is necessarily subJect to s tand 
ardi z ed controls for quality at several points from catching to retail distribution. 
This i s in contrast with the old system where one individual could at least follow and 
exer t some influence on the handling methods from the time of capture to the deliV 
ery to the consumer. 

The dilemma facing operators of fishing vessels making long trips involves the 
choice between making the change to freezing-at-sea methods now or waiting for 
more favorable conditions. One solution proposed on the basis of recent German 
experience provides for freezing equipment to handle the first portion of the catch, 
with icing facilities to handle that portion of the catch taken at the end of the trip. 

Throughout the meetings it was apparent from discussions that di s tant - water 
fishing and near-water fishing present entirely different kinds of problems. Separa
tion of these would have made the discussions more easily understood. A line of 
se:pa.ration could no~ be precise, but a definition of distant-water fi s hing a s that r e 
qUlrmg more than flve days absence from port might serve. 

It goes without saying that the fishing ves sel operator wants low - cost operation 
and a product that can be marketed favor ably. T he di s cus sions of t he c ongress indl-
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cated that ~~e, operator recognizes the need for m or e comfor t and sar t for th 
crews, facillhes for landmg a product of sufficiently high a nd umform qual! t 
m~et the new market, demands,' a~d v,essels of greater effiCiency in partlcular flSh
en~s. At t,he ~ame t,lme the fIshing mdustry is not able to s upport larg - scal 
penmentahon In desIgn of vessels. . 

0 0 00000 0 

Part II - Observations of a United States Government Fishery Technologist 

By Joseph W. Slavin* 

~NSTALLATION O,F MACHINERY: This part II i s concer ned only with th di -
c;-tsslOns of vessel desIgn an,d operation that may be of int e r est to fish ry tcchn 10-
g:sts. S0I?-e notes are also mcluded on personal di s c uss ions with fishery techn 10 -
glStS, e,ngineers, and naval architects. At this s e ssion pap e rs were present d on 
the vanous aspects of the design and operation of ste a m , Diesel, and Diesel - 1 ctl'l 
engines. Some information was also given on the u s e of var iable - pitch prop"llers , 

Hopwood and Mewse in their paper on a com pari s on of steam - and Dies "l - drlv n 
trawlers point out that the use of Diesel resu lts in more s pace for storag of th fish, 
less fuel consumption, less maintenance, a nd mor e efficient fishing . It was most m
teresting to learn that many of the fishi ng vess els u s ed in foreign countries ar stlll 
driven by steam rather than Diesel engin es; this i s p a r ticularly true in th mted 
Kingdom and Germany. -

Some discussion was given to the efficiency of Diesel - electric propulsion as 
compared to Diesel. Gueroult of France r emar ked that Diesel - electric propulsion 
offers the advantages of ease of maneuverability and the use of compact high - sp d 
engines. His observation was that the fuel cons umption with Diesel-electric 1S hi h
er than for a Diesel engine. Hunte r of England stated that with Diesel - I ctnc pro
pulsion more efficient use could b e made of the generators; thus the over-all fu 1 
consumption is slightly less than that fo r Die s el engines . There was how v I' no 
question about the superiority of Diesel - electric propulsion for factoryships v her 
a lot of auxiliary machinery is required. T his type of propulsion equipm nt hould 
be given serious consideration in des igning a freezing - fish - at-sea vess 1. H lnsohn 
of Germany mentioned briefly that the free - piston engine being used on on_ of the 
German stern trawlers is lower in efficiency than Diesel '~ngines. How v 1', som 
bugs still have to be taken out of this machinery. The free - piston engin is a r la
tively new development and should be watched closely. 

It was also mentioned that the us e of va riable -pitch propellers on fishmg v s
sels is increasing. On the medium and sma ll trawlers a variabl -pitch prop 11 I' 

offers the advantage of increas e d speed, whe r eas on a larger vessell !j us va I r -
sult in increased efficiency during trawling. In this connection DWlgh SImp on m n
tioned that he is designing two new fi shing t r awlers, about 100 feet long, for Bo ton 
fishing interests. Both of the vess els will be equipped with variabl -pitch prop .. 

STERN TRAWLING: Heinsohn in his paper on "Design Studies for t rn Tr 
ers" stated that there a re no appre c i able differences between th cos of cons ruct
ing stern trawlers and conventional trawlers , provided the vessels are over 180 
long. For smaller vessels stern trawlers a r e more costly . He recomm nd d th 
on small stern-trawling vessels t he engineroom be located forward to proY! 
enough chute for hauling up the net. T his means that the propeller shaf u 
through the fish hold, generally an u nde s i r able arrangemen . He nsohn 
private discussion expressed the opimon that stern rawl n can be a s c or 
applied to' a 150-foot vessel. About the only disadvantage of h s me hod of 
is the difficulty in getting the net fre e if it hangs up on ~ome ob- ruc hi 
ing. This however is not a major prob l em and can be dea . h hro 
1<'Mechanical Engineer, Fishery Technological Laboratory , D i\'uion of Industrial R e 

Commercial Fisheries , East Boston 28, Mass. 
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The comments received on stern trawling were both favorable and unfavorable 
to this method of fishing, with the former being in the majority. Captain Glanville 
of Ireland stated that stern trawling will permit more productivity, greater safety 
at sea, and ease of handling; it is a must for the future. In complete agreement 
was Soublin of France who made a trip on a Russian stern-trawler factoryship. He 
mentioned that the technique of stern trawling on Soviet trawlers is well perfected 
from every point of view; it results in increased production, good -quality fish, and 
enables the crew to work under better conditions. Soublin, however, questioned the 
principle of this method of fishing since it may eventually contribute to depletion of 
many fishery resources. This latter point was also stressed during the Congress 
by other contributors. In other comments on this subject, Takahashi of Japan men
tioned that they had constructed a 7, 500-gross-ton stern-trawler and freezer vessel. 
However, some difficulty in operation was encountered because of the short length 
of the chute. It was interesting to learn that the size of the winches (60 to 90 hp.) 
used for stern trawling were the same as those used for conventional trawlers. A 
similar opinion regarding winch size was expressed by Cardoso of Portugal. He 
mentioned that his Government is building an experimental stern trawler to en
courage industry to adopt this practice. 

In opposition to stern trawling, Fred Parkes commented that he did not think 
the Germans were too pleased with this method of fishing. He seemed to be of the 
opinion that this method still has to be proven in many respects, especially for the 
smaller vessels. Hunter of England was also somewhat doubtful about the merits 
of stern trawling. He thought the chute to be a safety hazard and was concerned 
about the loss of space in crew's quarters due to the use of the chute. 

In conclusion, the advantages of stern trawling apparently outnumber the dis
advantages. Serious consideration should, however, be given to the use of a door to 
block off the chute and prevent fishermen from getting washed overboard when han
dling the trawl wire. 

In this connection an English firm has deSigned a 100-foot stern trawler that 
does not require a chute for hauling up the net. I visited the office of this firm dur
ing my trip through England and saw movies of the operation of a model of this de
vice. Briefly, the gear employed consists of a hydraulically-operated boom located 
at the stern of the vessel. This boom is moved vertically through a 90-degree arc 
as may be necessary to let out and take in both the net and the trawl doors. 

PRODUCTIVITY: In the paper on "Modern Refrigerated Factory Ships in Ja
pan, ' it was pointed out that ten factoryships have been built in Japan since 1953. 
Thev are used principally for salmon fishing and whale catching. The vessels are 
equipped with modern conveyors, refrigeration machinery, quick-freezing equip
ment~ ('ooling equipment for refrigeration of the cargo holds , and canning equip
ment. Each catcher fleet usually employs two refrigerated factoryships and one 
unr frigerated factoryship . In the Northern Pacific Ocean, for salmon fishi.ng, about 
30 catcher boats (50 to 80 gross tons each) are assigned to one refrigerated factory
ship. Amm onia-compression refrigeration systems are used on all Japanese factory-
• hips to provide refrigeration. Cold calcium -chloride brine flowing through steel-pipe 
coil grids is used to refrigerate the hold to a temperature of 00 to -40 F. Freezing 
is usually accomplished in a special shelf-freezer in which brine is circulated. In 
this process the fish are pressed between the metal shelves and the shelves lower
ed into the cold brine. After 5 to 6 hours the shelves are raised and the slabs of 
fish ar removed to cold storage. 

In introducing the paper on "Choice of Boat Type and Size for Polish Deep-Sea 
Fisheries," Orszulak mentioned that four types of fishing vessels should be consid

r d for the Polish fisheries. Three of these would be stern trawlers consisting of 
(1) a proceSSing-freezing vessel of about 1,000 tons, (2) a freezer vessel of 1,000 
ton , and (3) a smaller vessel of 550 tons for salted herring. The fourth vessel 
vould be a slde-fishing trawler of about 550 tons for catching herring for salting. 
Th factors that should be considered in selecting a fishing vessel are (1) size of 
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catches, . (2) method of preservation, (3) distance to and from the fishing grounds 
and (~) tIme that the vessel is. required to stay at sea. In concluding, the speake~ 
mentIoned that a new processIng-freezer stern trawler (similar to the Russian 
stern trawlers) is now under construction in Poland. This is the first vessel of 
this type to be built in Poland. I understand that in all about 45 of these vessels 
will be built in Poland in the near future. Later, in response to a question on Polish 
factory vessels, Orszulak stated that one of these new freezer trawlers will handle 
50 tons of raw fish .a day. Each vessel will have 3 filleting lines, one for white fish 
lon.ger .than 70 centImeters (28 inches), one for ocean perch, and one for filleting 
white .flSh s~aller. than 70 ~entin:eters (28 inches). The vessel will also be equip
ped WIth a lIver-OlI plant,. fISh-OIl plant, and a fish-meal plant having a capacity of 
25 tons per day. The PolIsh factory trawlers will use ammonia-compression re
frigera~ion sy~tems an.d calcium-chloride brine systems for cooling the fish holds. 
Of partIcular mterest IS the observation that one Polish or Russian factoryship of 
this size could, during a year (280 fishing days), catch over 28 million pounds of 
fish. 

Eddie, in a resume of his paper on "Propulsion and Processing Machinery for 
Deep-Sea Trawlers," stated that the Torry Research Station has become interested 
in this subject in connection with the economic aspects of freezing fish at sea. He 
pointed out that many trawlers are now operating at high speeds so they can spend 
as much time on the fishing grounds as possible and spend a minimum amount of 
time II steaming." However, if freezing at sea is employed instead oficing .. the ves
sel can stay on the fishing grounds as long as possible. Therefore, it is not neces
sary that freezer trawlers operate at high speeds. Thus a savings can be made in 
the costs of operating the propulsion machinery of freezer trawlers over that of the 
cost of operating the propulsion machinery of conventional trawlers. In this con
nection' Eddie pOinted out that a 15-knot British icing trawler spends an average of 
160 days a year on the fishing grounds, whereas a 13.5-knot part freezer-icing 
trawler would spend about 180 days a year on the fishing grounds .. Thus an increase 
in fishing time would also result, in addition to decreased fuel costs for propulsion 
equipment. This is a very important point and represents a fresh approach to the 
problem of reducing the over-all vessel operating costs associated with freezing 
fish at sea. Eddie, however, in his analyses did not determine the increase in cost 
resulting from the operation of freezing equipment as opposed to the purchase of 
ice. He did mention, however, that British investigators have found that very little 
extension of keeping quality is obtained by using antibiotic ice. Thus the use of anti
biotics on fishing vessels will not result in an appreciable increase in the time that 
the vessel can spend on the fishing grounds. 

There was a lively discussion of the papers presented at this session. The first 
contribution was a discussion by the Soviet Union on the operation of their factory 
vessels. They mentioned that Russian stern-trawling factory vessels have been in 
operation since 1955 and that the operation of these vessels is quite satisfactory. 
The products produced on these vessels consist of frozen eviscerated fish, frozen 
fish fillets, and byproducts such as fish meal and oil. The livers of cod are also 
saved. The productivity of these freezer trawlers is 60 percent higher th.an conven
tional trawlers; also the operating costs are 18 percent less tha.n c~nventlOnal tr.awl
ers. It was also stated that more research on preservation of fISh IS needed to fInd 
a method that will make it possible to transport considerable quantities of fish with
out freezing them. Improvements in vessel design are necessary to overcome. sta
bility problems and permit successful use of refrigerated s.ea water:- on long-dIS
tance vessels. The Russian presentation seemed to be a faIr appraIsal. of factory
Ship operation, and to be of considerable interest to the gro~p. There IS .no qu.es
tion that this type of operation will result in quite a change m the world flshenes 
picture in fll;ture years. 

Birkhoff of Germany mentioned that he doubts that, factory tra~lers are eco
nomical because of the low price received for frozen flsh and the high labor costs 
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associated with handling froz n fish at s a. Th'r would bp mor chane of co
nomic success by having a factory v ss I act as a moth ·rshlp L nd r( C 1 VI th catch 
from smaller trawlers, rather than USIng th factory vpss I rtS the catching v . s l. 
An economic appraisal of th operation of factory trawl rs nd mother hip would 
be very interesting. Iso in r gard to fact ryslups, Harp r' ow, who has ~ n int . r-
est in the vessels Fairtry .!. and Fairtry !.!.. gav an aCCOlln of th d vdopm nt of 
those vessels. He mention d that th Fairtry 1. has compl t d < hout fo lr tnps p~r 
year in the past four y ars. Th op ration of thIS v ss 1 was so satlsfac ry ha 
they built the Fairtry II which, while ssentially th am a h I' air I'V L lor con ain 
some improvements designed to solv som of th probl m tha . r found in op
erating the first v ssel. Th se consist of mInor modifications in th s rn-tra ling 
gear and chute to prev nt th gear from catchIng in h prop 11 r, nlarg d fac111 1es 
for filleting the fish, and quipm Ilt for produclI1g larg r quanh l_S of fISh m .al and 
oil. In this type of an operation th productlon of fISh m al and 011 oft n sp 11s the 
difference between profit and loss. It was m nt10n d that in spIte of he IOcr as d 
labor costs it is b tter to land th majority of th catch al:i froz n packag d fIll ts 
rather than as eviscerated fish, froz n 10 block form. out 75 P rc n of th fi h 
caught by the I Fairtry'l vess Is are now being fIll t d and frozen on th vess 1. The 
remainder are being frozen as visc rat d fISh w block form, or ar b wg proc
essed into fish meal and 011. Each II Fairtry" v's::> 1 has 4 0 5 fIll tlng machw 5 

and a crew of 80 men to op rate the proc sing qUlpm nt. 

Gow also mentioned that at first personn 1 problems almost r ul d w ermi
nation of this venture, but mcentlve paym nts and lib ral vacatl n planl:i end d thes 
problems. There is one oth r r latlv ly mmor probl m in t rn f1 hing, namely, 
the difficulty in hauling large catch s aboard th v ssel. I is extr m ly d fflcul to 
II split the bag" as is done on conv ntional side-ilshwg ra 1 rs. H b 11 ve ha It 
will be possible to solve this problem in th n ar futur . 

Eddie, in his discussion, agre d that new vess >ls should b us d for fre Zll1g 
fish at sea; present vessels cannot be satlsfactorily conv rted for this purpo e. He 
also mentioned that at the Torry Res arch Station th y hav found tha fISh can be 
satisfactorily frozen, thawed, and re -frozen wIthout any 10::> of qualit. Iso fish 
can be satisfactorily frozen in a pre-rigor condition. British and Urn ed tates in
vestigators are now in substantial agreement on man asp cts of freezmg of fish at 
sea. In fact the Torry Research Station is having a n w fre zer-tra '1 r deSigned 
by a naval architect. This trawler w111 use vertical plate fr ezers 0 freeze vis
cerated cod in blocks. The fish will be stored at - 200 F. in th vess 1's hold. 

In summary, in this session on productlvity it was pointed out that factory 
freezing vessels are meeting with considerable success m man ' countries. There 
is, however, a serious question of whether these vessels will be suitable for all 
countrie s; economic and political factors within individual ountries will largel 
determine the appropriateness of operation of these vessels. 

ATOMIC FISHING BOAT OF THE FUTURE: A somewhat speculative paper on 
the possible design of a Japanese atomic fishing vessel was presented b) Takagi of 
Japan. It pointed out that Japan now has 157,000 powered fishing vessels using coal 
or oil. It will in the near future be necessary for these vessels to go farther and 
farther away from port to fully utilize their hold capacity. Tagakl stated that in 
many cases the limited fuel capacity restricts the cruising radius of these boats . 
Atomic propulsion would enable the vessels (motherships) to crUlse for several 
years at a time unloading fish to large carrier vessels or at other ports of the 
world. 

Japan would like to put an atomic power plant of 8,000 hp. on a 285 - foot long 
oceanographic research vessel. This vessel would have rooms for over 1,000 
people. They also have in mind the outfitting of a smaller 5 ,OOO-gross-ton training 
ship with an atomic power plant. This vessel would be used for training students i n 
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oceanogra~hy. In conclud~ng, Tak~gi mentioned that proposals for outfitting the 
aforemenhoned vessels wIth atomIC power are being considered by the Japanese 
Goverr:ment. ,He hopes, that these projects, if approved and successfully carried 
out, WIll proVlde a basIS for the construction of atomic-powered fishing vessels in 
Japan. 

9 

NOTES ON PERSONAL DISCUSSIONS: Much valuable information was received 
as a result of conversations with naval architects, engineers and fishery technolo
gists attending the congress. 

Heen o,f F AO mentioned that two freezing vessels of about 150 feet in length are 
now operahng out of Norw,ay. These vessels are landing both frozen eviscerated 
fish and frozen fillets (packaged in 5- and 10-pound packages). Also at the Fisher
ies Research Laboratory at Bergen, Norway, studies are being conducted on the de
velopment of a vertical plate freezer for freezing fish fillets at sea in block form. 
This freezer has been tested at the laboratory with some degree of success, and 
will soon be tested at sea on a commercial trawler. 

I talked to Jerzy Kukucz, Professor of Fish Technology, Polytechnic School, 
Danzig, Poland. He is the head of a new fish technology department that was es
tablished at that University about a year ago. At the present time about 165,000 
metric tons (364 million pounds) of fish are landed annually in Poland. Within the 
next ten years it is planned to increase these landings to about 500,000 metric tons 
(1.1 billion pounds). This will be done by using stern trawlers similar to those of 
the Russian type. These factory vessels will produce frozen fillets and fish meal 
and oil. Attempts are now being made to start a frozen food distribution system in 
Poland; this is needed to increase the distribution of the frozen fish that will be 
landed by the factory vessels. It was also mentioned that present freezing and fro
zen storage facilities in Poland are very inadequate. 

I also talked to William MacCallum, Fisheries Research Engineer, Fisheries 
Research Board of Canada, Technological Station, Halifax, Nova Scotia. At the 
present time his station is conducting studies on the preservation of groundfish in 
refrigerated sea water. In addition bacteriological, protein, and fish meal and oil 
studies are being conducted at that station. Results of some preliminary tests on 
storing haddock and ocean perch in refrigerated sea water show that these fish are 
of no better quality than fish stored in ice. In fact in some cases the fish stored in 
sea water were of lower quality than those stored i n ice. More extensive experi
ments on the use of refrigerated sea water are planned. MacCallum also mentioned 
that the results of other studies conducted at the Halifax station show that there is 
no appreciable increase in the keeping quality of groundfish due to the use of anti
biotic ice. This contradicts the favorable results obtained by Tarr and his co-work
ers. Other tests on frozen packaged cod and haddock show that those fish should not 
be stored at 00 F. for 10nO'er than 6 months. Results of United States studies show 
that storage for 9 to 12 m~nths at 00 F. is satisfactory, provided the pro?uct i~ ?~ 
high quality when frozen. MacCallum also mentioned that they are planmng to mIhate 
studies on the development of equipment for improving the handling of fish on the 
vessel and at the dock. 

Gordon Eddie, the principal engineer and a scie~tific offic,er at t,he Torry Re
search Station at Aberdeen Scotland, and I had conSIderable dIScussIons concern
ing the differences in our projects on freezing fish at sea. The English are having 
a new freezer-trawler designed, and they are trying to II sel~" freezin,g fish at, sea ,to 
industry. Several large firms in England are showing conSIderable mterest I~ this 
process. Eddie is quite optimistic about its use in the v,ery near future. EddIe ar:d 
his co-workers have also taken a look at the use of refngerated sea water for white 
fish. Results so 'far show no increased keeping quality for refrigerated sea water
stored fish over that of regular iced fish. They hav,e also found that fish s,tored in 
refrigerated sea water for ten days or more contaIn large amounts of spOllage bac-
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teria. Tests are being continued . Studie s at Torry on the use of antibiotic ice for 
s tor ing fish on the vessel show a three - d a y extens i on i n t he k eeping quality of the 
tre a t ed fish (at a very low level of qu a lity) i s possible over that of regularly-iced 
fi s h . No wor k is b eing done at Torr y on the d evelopm ent of equipment for improv
ing the h an dling of fi sh. It is interes ting t o note that we are the only fisheries re
s e arch organization that is doing work of this typ e . 

In other conversations !learned that an Italian firm is now outfitting tuna vessels 
for catching tuna off the coastof Morocco. The fish will be eviscerated and stored in ice 
on the vessel. Ar c oulis of Greece , the operator of several Greek freeze r trawlers, was 
quite enthus iastic about fr e ezing fish a t sea . He is blast - freezing large quantities of 
groupers and s ea b ream on vessels that are fishing off the western coas t of Afri ca. 

Information was obtained on a preliminary des ign of a 147 -foot Dutch stern 
trawler. The vessel has a chute with a safet y door and a complete ly sheltered deck 
fo r ha nd ling t h e fish. The fish hauled up in the net a re dr opped to the l ower deck 
wher e t hey aTe gutted, washed, and iced in the hold. This typ e of vessel offers 
many advanta ges as a New England freezing - fish - at-sea trawler . 

Part III - Fish Qua lity Stressed 

B y Joseph W. Slavin;~ 

CARE OF T HE C ATCH: M ethods of r e taining the quality of t h e catch so as to 
increase the productivity of the vessel and the acceptability of t h e fish were discuss
ed III s ome detail at the congress. In introducing t he paper on II T h e Care of the 
CatCh," Eddi e of the Torry Research Station, acting in the abs ence of the authors, 
pOinted out that fi sh pre s e r v a tion problems for each area of the world vary consider
ably. M ethods of pr e serv a tion suitable for one fishery or countr y t herefore may not 
have the same relative value when applied to another fi s her y, wher e conditions dif
fer. This is a salient point and explains why from time to time ther e are what seem 
to be conflicts bet ween r e s earch results obtained from different countries. 

This paper i s prinCipally conce rned with the control of fresh fi sh spoilage on 
the vessel through t he us e of proper handling, washing, and icing procedures. Tem
perature is the most important single factor affecting spoilage; therefore the fish 
must be iced as soon a s possible after catching, using a ratio of at least 1 part of 
ice to 3 parts of fi s h. British distant-water trawlers, becaus e of t he long period at 
s e a use a ratio of ice to fish of about 1 t o 1. In addition to employin g sufficient 
quantities of ice, proper application of the ice is essential fo r maintenance of qual
i ty . The ice should therefore be deploy ed so as to be mixed thoroughly with the fish 
a nd to also provide an effecti ve barrier between the hold surface s a nd the fish. Al 
so, important are the observations that (1) deckhead refriger ated gr i ds should be 
used only to cool the ice on t he way to the fishing grounds, (2) the fi sh hold should 
be shelved off at 18- to 30 - i nch intervals to prevent excess pressu re and weight loss 
in the bottom layers of fi sh, and (3) bacteriological spoilage of t h e fish may result 
from using contaminated i ce. In thi s latter instance antibiotics may be of value in 
the suppression of bacter i a l multiplication in the ice. The i mport ance of cleanli
ness in the fish holds is also emphasized, even though the exac t va lue of this prac
tice cannot always be directly measured . In thi s connection easy - t o-clean metal
lined fish holds a r e preferred over the conventional wooden -lined holds. 

FISH ROOM --ENGINEERING AND AR CHITECTUR E: "The Fis h Room--Engi
n ring and \rchit ecture ," b y MacCallum contains a wealth of technical information 
on the design and cons t r uction of fish holds that will be of cons i d e rable value to the 
naval architect i n d e s igning new and efficient fi s hing trawlers. In i ntroducing his 
* 1 charuc al Engineer, Fishel)" Technological Laboratol)", Division of Industrial Research and Servic es, U. S. Bureau 

of Commerclal Fisheries, East Boston 28, Mass. 
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paper, MacCallum pointed out that na val architects can perform a great service for 
fishe~men and vessel own ers by de s igning ve s sels which will enable storage and 
handlmg of the catch unde r optimum c onditions. His observations were that in the 
de,sign and c~nstruc,tion of the holds of fishing trawlers (1) the proper type and 
thIckness of msulatlOn should be us ed to reduce ice melting, (2) waterproof mem
branes should be us e d on the wa rm s ide of the insulation, (3) stanchions should be 
arranged so that all movable pen boards are interchangeable, (4) hatches should be 
large enough to permit rapid unloading of the catch, and (5) the inside of the hold 
should be coated with suitable paint or resin compounds or lined with corrosion 
resistant alloys. 

Data is pres ente d in t hi s paper (1) on the insulation requirements for the fish 
holds of both large and s m a ll vessels and (2) on the effect of insulation thickness 
on the quantity of ic e t hat must be carried to adequately preserve the catch, Infor
mation is a l so given on methods for determining optimum fish-hold size and on the 
evaluation of various typ es of insulating materials, coating compounds, waterproof 
membranes , aluminum alloys, and other materials. Techniques employed in the 
construction of fish holds for both large and small vessels are also discussed in 
some detail. 

ICING VERSUS F R EEZING: The paper on II Icing Versus Freezing" is an ob
jective c ompari son of the advantages and disadvantages of freezing or icing of 
groundfish aboard the fi s hing trawler. In introducing this paper the author pOinted 
out that nava l architects , engineers, and vessel owners and operators must, prior 
to des igning a vessel for freezing or icing fish at sea, carefully consider the effect 
that the s e procedure s will have on handling aboard the vessel, storage capacity of 
the vesse l, unloading and handling ashore, quality and acceptability of the product, 
and on the cos t s of operation. The author, also mentioned that fish preservation and 
handling problems of different areas sometimes vary considerably; thus freezing 
at sea may offer special advantages for certain areas, and iCing at sea may offer 
similar a dvantages for other areas. 

In m a king the s tudy of icing versus freezing, the author used as a basis the 
United State s exp e r imental freezing trawler Delaware and the British freezer 
trawler Northe r n Wave. On the Delaware, round haddock and cod were brine
frozen prior to ri gor mortis, stored whole in the vesselts hold, unloaded by con
ventional means , and stored at 00 F. ashore. When removed from storage they 
were thawed in circulating water, filleted, and the fillets packaged, refrozen, and 
marketed in the c onventional manner. In the Northern Wave project cod were 
eviscerated at s ea stored with ice and then after rigor mortis set in plate-frozen 

" 0 in the form of f ish s labs. The rectangular slabs of fish were then stored at -20 F. 
in the vess el 's hold and after unloading at the same temperature ashore. Upon re
moval from storage the slabs of frozen fish were thawed in circulat.ing a,ir, the fish 
filleted, and t h e fillets marketed in the chilled or smoked state. It IS pomted out 
that fish froz en a t sea on the Delaware and the Northern Wave were of acceptable 
quality afte r 8 months of frozen storage. 

In his a na lys i s the author stated that freezing fish at sea on ,the experimental 
vessels resulte d in increased handling aboard the vessel, reductlOn of the capaCIty 
of the vessel a n increa se in the time required to unload the vessel, and ll1creased 
handling a t t he s hore pla nt--as compared with icing on the ves~el. Increased costs 
may also result from fr eezing at sea due to extra personnel, hIgher vessel cost: 
operation and maintenance of freezing equipment, and frozen storage and assocIated 
handling costs as hore. However these costs :nay wel~ "?e o.ffset by the adv~,ntagE's 
associated with fr eezing a t s ea; namely, ma~lmum u.hlizahon of the vesse_ s hold 
every trip, the landing of fish of uniformly hIgh qualIty, and, the storage of frozen 
fish ashore for us e to level out production during slack per:ods. Thus free,zmg at 
sea may be m os t ap plicable for a combined vessel-processH~g plan ope~ahon. Th 
author also r e comm ended that new vessels be built for freezmg groundfl:oh at e~J 
rather than conve r t existing trawlers. In concluding, the author mentioned ha m 
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this connection the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries has worked up a pre 
liminary design of a new 170-foot freezer trawl r which will fr eze 3,000 pounds of 
fish per hour and will have a capacity of over 250 tons of round brin -frozen fish . 

OTHER RELEVANT PAPERS: Eric Heen, Chief of the Fishen s Technology 
Branch of FAO acted as rapporteur and referred to other papers relevant to those 
on fish quality. In this connection the papers on "Design Studies of St rn Trawlers," 
by Heinsohn, "Modern Refrigerated Factory Ships in Japan," by Soto, and "propul 
sian and Processing Machinery for Deep-Sea Trawlers," by EddIe were most wter
esting. The latter paper is particularly applicable because it powts out that if freez
ing at sea is employed, it is not necessary for the vessel to r turn to port as quick
ly as if icing procedures are used. rhus a cost savings can be obtain ~d in operating 
a freezer-trawler by reducing the size of the propulsion machinery and the speed of 
the vessel. In concluding, Heen stressed that much work has been done on the use 
of antibiotics for fish and their application must be clos ly apprais d; also chilling 
in refrigerated sea water has been accepted for species of fish such as tuna, mack
erel, salmon, and halibut and should be investigated for oth r specI s. 

FISH HOLDS: The dlscussions on the session on Fish Holds were for the most 
part broken down into the subjects of "Chilling" and" Freezing." 

Chilling: In his written discusslon, the Director, Fishing Industry Res arch 
Institute, Capetown, South Africa, referred to some of the lmportant work being 
done at that station. Of particular interest is the observation that reduclllg the size 
of the crushed ice to small pieces of 1 t inches squar does not increase the cooling 
rate of the fish. However, the use of very small pieces of flake ice does r sult in 
an increase in the cooling rate. Other salient points are that the ratio of flsh to ice 
should be 1:1 for South African vessels to enable maximum bsh-quality re ention, 
and the weight loss for the fish stored at the bottom of the pen is 3 a 7 times great
er than that for the fish stored at the top of the pen. Information was also given on 
the fish wash flume that is now in use on South African trawlers and on current 
preservation research studies being conducted at Capetown. 

Commodore Silva of Portugal mentioned that fish can be satisfactorily kept in 
ice aboard Portugal trawlers for 10 to 12 days. Many of these trawlers employ 
mechanical refrigeration to keep the ice from melting on the way to the fishing 
grounds; the refrigeration is shut off when icing of the fish begins. 

Other contributors pointed out that fish-hold linings should be resistant to bac
teria, durable, and easy to clean. They stressed the importance of plastics and spe 
cial varnishes and resins for coating the hold. It was also reported that chlorinated 
Sea water is being used aboard trawlers in the United States and that sea water con
taining 60 parts per million of free chlorine is effective III washing the eviscerated 
fish prior to icing, and in washing the vessell s hold in port. This method is finding 
wide acceptance in the New England fishing industry. Differences in the apparent 
keeping quality of ice-stored groundfish due to geographical location were also dis
cussed. It appears that in some countries people are accustomed to a somewhat stale 
fish and therefore prefer it to a fresh relatively bland product; this accounts fo r 
some of these differences. 

Freezing at Sea: Much interest was shown in the freezing of fish at sea, and 
there were many valuable contributions on this subject. Of particular interest was 
a discussion on II Quick Freezing at Sea" delivered by Gino Gianesi, a consulting 
engineer from Italy. He pointed out that several Mediterranean fishing vessels have 
been equipped with quick-freezing installations to fish in the Atlantic Ocean, in the 
tropical waters off West Africa. The fish (consisting of sea bream, groupers and 
other species common to the West Coast of Africa) are usually gutted, was hed, put 
into boxes, and loaded directly into the vessell s low-temperature blast freezer s , 
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where they are froze~ in about three hours. After freezing they are transferred to 
a-5

0
.to -13 0 F. refngerated ~old. These fish are usually marketed in the frozen 

state 1n .Greece and other M.ed1terranean countries. Gianesi also reported that the 
f~o.zen f1sh.are of good qualIty even after seven months of storage and that this ac
tIVlty has glVen excellent results and is considered to be out of the experimental 
stage. The author also pointed out that the 124-footGreek transport vessel Euridiki 
converted to a freezer trawler in 1951 was perhaps the first vessel to be used com
mercially. for qui~k-fre~zing at sea. This vessel is equipped with an ammonia
c.ompresslOr;. refngerahon s y stem h~ving a capacity of about 60 tons of refrigera
tIon. Two a1r-blast freezers operahng at temperatures as low as -490 F. are used 
to freeze about 6 tons of fish a day. Over 120 tons of frozen fish can be stored in 
the -4

0 
F. to -13 0 F. refrigerated fish hold. Successful operation of this vessel re 

sulte~ in conve.rsion b y this company of two larger 229-foot trawlers each having a 
freezmg capac1ty of 15 tons of fish a day and a frozen fish hold about three times 
the size of the Euridiki. Three other vessels were then converted to freezerships 
by another Greek fishing concern. They are the Evangelistria I, II, and III. The 
first, a converted mine sweeper, is 157 feet long, has an ammollia -compression 
refrigerating plant with a capacity of 120 tons of refrigeration, and will freeze 12 
tons of fish per day in four air-blast quick freezers. This vessel has two refrig
erated holds with a total capacity of about 230 tons of frozen fish. The Evangelis
tria II and III are about 177 feet long and have freezing systems very similar to 
that of the Evangelistria 1. They each have a freezing capacity of 14 to 15 tons of 
fish a day and a storage capacity of about 300 ton·s of frozen fish. In concluding, 
Gianesi mentioned that quick-freezing at sea can now be considered as practical and 
perfectly safe and that it will be developed in the future, especially in areas where 
traditional fishing activities along the coast are declining. 

Elie Arcoulis, Managing Director of The Evangelistria Company, the owner 
of several of the Greek-freezer trawlers described, commented on some of the 
aspects of icing versus freezing. He mentioned that the work on the Delaware and 
the Northern Wave was experimental and therefore cannot be used as a true basis 
for determining the economics of freezing fish at sea. They have found in Greece 
that freezing increases the productivity of the vessel and that the frozen fish can 
be handled faster than can iced fish. Thawing of the fish in air can be accomplish
ed satisfactorily and with little difficulty. In general, Arcoulis was quite enthusias
tic about freezing at sea and reported that this process was meeting with consider
able success in Greece. 

The remaining contributions were concerned with some of the more controver
sial aspects of freezing fish at sea. Eddie of the Torry Research Station in Aber
de en, Scotland, mentioned that in the Delaware project they were lucky to get away 
with brine-freezing; this process waS-tried in Europe many years ago and was found 
to be unsatisfactory, the fish being of poor appearance and quality. He also men
tioned that the results of the Delaware and Northern Wave projects could not be 
compared directly since there were different experimental objectives for each study 
and because of the differences in the fisheries. In a more detailed written state
ment, Eddie made the interesting observation that the Northern Wave ~ish v:ere soft 
becaus e of biological factors owing to catch areas, not because of the treezwg proc
ess. Eddie also pointed out that the costs of unloading frozen fish from the North
ern Wave were less than that for wet fish, water-thawing is not acceptable for large 
coer where appearance and texture are important, fi~h c~n be. sat.isfact?rily f~ozen in 
a pre-rigor condition, dielectric thawing of frozen fls~ 1S bemg mvestIgated m order 
to reduce thawing time and costs, and the use of freezmg at sea reduces the need for 
high vessel speed; thus a savings in propulsion machinery can ~e effected. He aLSO 
emphasized that freezing at sea need not result in slow~r hand~n.g, a.lthough one .or 
two extra men may be required. The advantage of maX1mum uhllzatlOn o~ capacity 
on every trip may r esult in capital savings in the nUI?ber of .vessels reqUlred to 
produce a given quantity of edible fish. It was most mterestmg to note that Umted 
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Naval Architect and Marine Engineer, Wm. C. 
Mille r and Associates, San Diego 1, Califorilia, 
U , S. A . 

Topic: PRODUCTIVITY 

Se ssion: Symposium of Boat TyPes : 

DEVELOPMENT OF A BOAT FOR INDIA'S 
SUR F COASTS, b y P eter Gurtner, Naval Architect 
(India) , Organization of the United Nat ions FAO, 
Rome, Italy . 

COMMERCIAL OUTBOARD FISHING CRAFT, 
by David D. B each, Naval Architect, Waukegan, 
Illinois , U. S. A . 

PHILIPPINE FISHING BOATS, b y Santos B. 
Ras alan a nd J. B . Malig, both of Bureau of Fish
e r ies , Manila, Philippines ; lldefonso Lachenal, 
Pres i dent, Luzon Slipway s , Navotas, Rizal, Philip
pines . 

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE SMALL FISHING 
CRAFT, b y Yoshinori Otsu, Chief; Nobutatsu 
Yokoyama , Chief, Hull Branch; Tsutomu Kobayashi, 
Naval Architect; all of F i shing; Boat Laboratory , 
Fisheries Agency, Tsukishima, Tokyo, Japan. 

DESIGN AND MASS PRODUCTION OF SHRIMP 
TRAWLERS, b y L. C. Ringhaver, President, Diesel 
Engine Sale s , Inc., St. Augustine, Florida, U. S. A. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A TRAWLER OF UNOR
THODOX DESIGN, by E. C. B. Corlett, Managing 
Director, Burness Corlett and Partners Limited, 
Naval Architects and Marine Consultants, Worting 
and London, England; J. Venus, Managing Director, 
Seawork Limited, London, Managing Director, P. K. 
Harris (Shipbuilders) Ltd., Appledore, Managing 
Director, T. E. Mitchison Ltd., Gateshead-on
Tyne, England. 

THE NETHERLANDS POST-WAR FISHING 
FLEET, by P. Boogaard, Chief, Shipping Depart
ment, Ministry of the Building Industry, Rotter
dam, Neth.erlands. 

DESIGN STUDIES FOR STERN TRAWLERS, by 
Heinz Heinsohn, Rickmers Werft, Bremerhaven, 
Germany . 

DIESEL WHALE CATCHERS, by Tomijiro Na
kata, Chief, Design Division, Hayashikane Shipbuild
ing and Engineering Co. Ltd., Shimonoseki City, 
Yamaguchi Prefecture, Japan. 

MODERN REFRIGERATED FACTORYSHIPS 
IN JAPAN, by Shigeru Sato, Chief, Design Section, 
Hitachi Shipbuilding and Engineering Co. Ltd., In
noshima Shipyard, Innoshima, Hiroshima Prefec
ture, Japan. 

Session: Choice of Size and ~: 

CHOICE OF BOAT TYPE AND SIZE FOR POL
ISH DEEP-SEA FISHERIES, by Jerzy Swiecicki, 
The Maritime Institute, Gdansk, Poland. 

PROPULSION AND PROCESSING MACHINERY 
FOR DEEP-SEA TRAWLERS, by G. C. Eddie, Tor
r y Research Station, Aberdeen, Scotland. 

NA VIRES FRANCAIS DE GRANDE PECHE 
SALEE, b y E. R. Gueroult, Architecte Naval, 
Paris 2e, France. 

DES BATEAUX DE PECHE SICILIENS SPECI
ALISES, by Alberto Cambiano, Architecte Naval, 
Institut Nautique. Palermo, Sicilie; Vito Fodera, 
Directeur, and Raimondo Sara, du Centre Experi
mental pour l'Industrie de la Peche et des Prod
uits de la Mer, Section Technologique, Palermo, 
Sicilie. 

POINT DE VUE d'UN ARMATEUR DE BATE
AUX DE PECHE, by L. Soublin, President de la 
Federation des Armateurs a la Peche, F ecamp 
(Seine-Maritime, France). 


